
This flyer recommends new materials to 

checkout that the library owns. Selected 

adult, teen, junior elementary and dvd’s are 

suggested. 

Michigan Electronic Library Catalog is the 

statewide catalog to share materials among 

libraries in Michigan. If your local library 

participates there is no cost for requesting 

and borrowing items. Melcat is located on 

the Library’s website. 

Jordan Valley District Library’s app allows 

you to search our catalog, place materials on 

hold, renew materials you have checked out, 

and view account information. Download ma-

terials and have access to databases is also 

available via mobile devices.  

Search “jvdl” in app store to get the app. 
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We’ve Got Answers. 
Social Security will likely be the 
foundation of your retirement income. 
Before you retire, it’s important to 
understand your option and the effect 
your decisions have on your 
retirement.  
 
Join us for our presentation Social 
Security: Your Questions Answered. 
We’ll discuss: 
 How does Social Security fit into 

my retirement plan? 
 When should I start taking 

benefits? 
 What about taxes? 
 
Tabatha Simpson from Edward Jones 
will be presenting on Wednesday, 
May 30, 2018 at 6:30 pm. in the 
community Room. 
 
To register call 231-536-7131 or email 
dir@jvdl.info. 



Adult Books 

Shape of Water by Guillermo Toro 
In an other worldly story set against the 
backdrop of Cold War-era America, an 
amphibious man is discovered in the 
Amazon. He subsequently finds love within 
the human race. 

Located: F TOR 
 

 

The Need to Know by Karen 
Cleveland 
The last thing that CIA analyst Vivian Miller 
expects to see when she finally accesses the 
files of a suspected Russian sleeper cell is the 

face of someone close to her. Someone she thought 
she could trust with her four children. Someone whose 
exposure as a Russian spy will destroy her hard-fought 
career. Miller panics and deletes the file. She knows 
she's only delayed the inevitable exposure…unless she 
can use her skills to extract herself and her family.   

Located: F CLE 
 

 

Everything Happens for a Reason by 
Kate Bowler 
A professor and young mother with a Stage 
IV cancer diagnosis explores the pain and joy 
of living without certainty. As Kate Bowler 

navigates the aftermath of her diagnosis, she  pulls the 
reader deeply into her life, which is populated 
with a colorful, often hilarious collection of friends, 
pastors, parents, and doctors, and shares her laser-
sharp reflections on faith, friendship, love, and death.   

Located: B BOWLER 
 

 

Clean 20 by Ian Smith 
What is clean eating? In his newest diet book, 
Dr. Ian K. Smith teaches readers the benefits 
of clean eating and how to implement it in 
their own lives. He tells readers how to easily 
reduce unhealthy processed foods in their 

diets, a key to weight loss, disease prevention, and 
overall health.  

Located: 613.2 MAC  



Teen Books 

A Dog’s Life by Ann Martin 
Squirrel and her brother Bone begin their lives 
in a toolshed behind someone's summer house. 
Their mother nurtures them and teaches them 
the many skills they will need to survive as 

stray dogs. But when their mother is taken from them 
suddenly and too soon, the puppies are forced to make 
their own way in the world . 

Located: J MAR 

 
Leroy Nicker Saddles Up by Chris Van Dusen 
Leroy Ninker has a hat, a lasso, and boots. 
What he doesn’t have is a horse – until he 
meets Maybelline, that is, and then it’s love at 
first sight. Maybelline loves spaghetti and 
sweet nothings, and she loves Leroy, too. But 
when Leroy forgets the third and final rule of 

caring for Maybelline, disaster ensues. Can Leroy wrestle 
fate to the ground, rescue the horse of his heart.  

Located: J TALES #1 

 
The Light in the Forest by Conrad Richter 
Fifteen-year-old John Butler had been born 
into a frontier family, but all he could 
remember was Indian. When a treaty was 
signed that all the captives had to be returned, 
he was ordered to go back to the white people 

that he hated. Where did he belong now? 

Located: J RIC 

 
Tropic of the Sea by Satoshi Kon 
Yosuke's family has a strange tradition - once 
every sixty years they receive an egg from a 
mermaid. When the egg matures his family 
dutifully returns it to the sea, where the whole 
process is then repeated. In exchange for this 

favor, the mer-people bless his coastal town with 
bountiful catches of fish and calm seas. But as a 
commercial development encroach on the sleepy seaside 
village and Yosuke's father is lured away from tradition 
towards modern properity, and turns the egg into a 
tourist trap, what will happen to the promise their family 
made to themermaids generations ago? 

Located: J KON 



Junior Elementary Books 

Duck, Duck, Goose by Tad Hills 
Duck and Goose face a challenge to 
their friendship when an 
enthusiastic young duck moves into 
their neighborhood who wants to 

play and win all sorts of games.  
Located: JE HIL 
 

Take me out to the Ball Game by 
Jack Norworth 
Two animal teams step up to the 
plate and vie for victory--all cheered 
on by Katie Casey, the baseball-

loving cat. And what a game it is! Giraffe winds 
up at the pitcher's mound, hoping for a 
strikeout. But, with a thwack, ball meets bat, and 
Crocodile is off and running. Can Tiger tag him 
out at first? He'd better, because Elephant's up 
next and that will cause a commotion.  
Located: JE NOR 

 

Andrew’s Loose Tooth by Robert 
Munsch 
Andrew's tooth is loose and no one 
can help him remove it, not even 
the Tooth Fairy.  

Located: JE MUN 
 
 

You Read to me, I’ll Read to you 
by Mary Hoberman 
Using rhyme, rhythm and repetition, 
the humorous text invites young 
children to read along with an adult. 

Together the adult's text and the child's 
responsive text create stories on themes 
including friendship, family and pets.  
Located: JE MUN 



DVDs 

Jordan Valley District Library 

One Library Lane 

PO Box 877 

East Jordan MI 49727 

 

Star Wars the Last Jedi 
Rey develops her newly discovered 
abilities with the guidance of Luke 
Skywalker, who is unsettled by the 
strength of her powers. Meanwhile, the 
Resistance prepares for battle with the 

First Order.  
Located: DVD STA                                     Rated: PG-13 
 

Signed, Sealed, Delivered: Truth be 
Told 
The Postables are on a mission to deliver 
a soldier's letter from Afghanistan to a 
teenager who's being relentlessly bullied, 
while Oliver's estranged father surprises 

him with news that shakes him to his core.  
Located: DVD SIG                                          Rated: NR  

 

The Greatest Showman 
Celebrates the birth of show business, 
and tells of a visionary who rose from 
nothing to create a spectacle that 
became a worldwide sensation.  
 

Located: DVD GRE                                         Rated: PG 
 

 
When Calls the Heart: The Heart 
homecoming 
The citizens of Hope Valley find the true 
meaning of the holiday season with a 
Wishing Tree that helps everyone’s 
dreams come true.  

Located: DVD WHE                                       Rated: NR 


